
Total Claims Solutions 
Experts in Injury Management

Exceptional Experience
Hands-on Approach



Our Company

Our Role

ToTal Claims soluTions is a leading provider of Case managemenT for boTh 
aCCidenT and illness insuranCe and Workers’ CompensaTion. We meeT your 
needs, goals, and more, Through These key serviCes.

From the time a worker is 
injured to case resolution, 
here’s what we’ll do for you: 

–  act on behalf of the employer 
to support the injured worker

–  minimise the impact  
of injuries

–  Coordinate the rehabilitation 
& return-to-Work process 

–  offer immediate assistance 
from experienced staff

–  provide a WorkCover liaison 
to ensure all requirements  
are managed effectively

–  offer support and advice 
on all aspects of injury 
management

–  review the employer’s  
current Work injury 
management process

–  Take an independent  
position with all parties for  
an optimal outcome

–  supply relevant information 
and documentation

–  Coordinate all aspects  
of the claim

–  keep all parties involved  
with the claim well informed

–  ensure all parties are working 
towards the same goal

–  deliver a consistent, reliable 
and experienced approach  
to managing work injuries

Work Injury Management – Workers’ Compensation
Total Claims solutions offers fully trained and highly experienced rehabilitation  
& return-to-Work Coordinators to support the injured worker and employer through 
the entire Workers’ Compensation process. We have a firm understanding of Workers’ 
Compensation and rehabilitation & return-to-Work matters, as well as specific skills  
to assist both employers and employees when a work injury occurs. 

Claims Management – Accident and Illness Insurance
We’re also one of the few companies, appointed by Qbe 
australia, to handle claims directly for accident and illness 
insurance programs. our dedicated claims management 
team provides effective and compassionate support during an 
often difficult time. our customised claims information system  
is designed to keep all parties up to date.

“... It’s a pleasure 
to work with such 

professionals.” 

Louise Wilcox, Shamrock Civil



Our Style

“Total Claims Solutions 
changed our company’s culture 
and employee attitude towards 

Return to Work.” 

Kingsley Berry, MC Services Group

By taking a 
collaborative 

approach to Work 
Injury Management, 

Total Claims Solutions 
optimises outcomes 

for all involved. 

a collaborative effort brings 
benefits when all key parties 
provide input. but full cooperation 
takes both time and trust to 
develop. This is where our 
expertise comes in. 

Total Claims solutions can help you 
implement a clear rehabilitation 
& return-to-Work policy, which 
promotes a positive attitude 
and stronger worker-employer 
relationship. by encouraging 
everyone to work together, we 
can create a supportive and 
transparent injury management 
process for all.

Your Benefits Proven Results
Our hands-on approach 
delivers immediate results  
for both the employer and  
the injured worker.  
Key benefits include:

–  a smooth-flowing claims 
process and rehabilitation  
& return-to-Work program

–  protection of both the injured 
worker’s and the employer’s 
best interests

–  reduced time off work
–  increased performance  

and productivity
–  potential reduction in 

Workers’ Compensation 
costs

–  Clear and open 
communication between  
all parties 

–  positive workplace culture 
and working relationships

Case Study
Total Claims solutions achieved outstanding results for a victorian 
employer, over a three-month period – from february 1 to april 30, 2012. 
our team was instrumental in helping injured employees return to work 
either on light duties, normal duties or claim finalised. our involvement 
resulted in reducing claim estimates by $527,550, contributing to an 
overall 28% reduction in claim estimates*.

“Their service is fantastic – 
both prompt and thorough.” 

Liam Roberts, Admiral Concreting

*  source:  figures obtained from gallagher bassett 
summary of Claims estimate report, dated 17 may 2012



Talk to us today
Call us to discuss how we can assist you with your  
rehabilitation & return-to-Work requirements. 

Melbourne
level 1 
151 rathdowne street 
Carlton vic 3053

T (03) 9320 8550 
F (03) 9663 4020

Brisbane
level 1 
62 astor Terrace 
spring hill Qld 4000

T (07) 3230 9300 
F (07) 3230 9399

www.totalclaims.com.au

Total Claims solutions pty ltd  
abn 42 389 515 023

Experts in Injury Management
Working together for a common goal

Our People 
Total Claims solutions offers a national Work injury management service with offices based  
in melbourne and brisbane. our talented staff has extensive experience in Workers’ Compensation 
and rehabilitation & return-to-Work matters. The team is dedicated to providing the highest level  
of support and service to both the employer and the injured worker.

one of the reasons why we’re successful is because we choose staff that are aligned with our 
company values.  at Total Claims solutions, we understand that superior communication skills, as 
well as expertise, are essential in this business.


